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Abstract. This studyevaluatescommonlyusedgeostatistical
methodsto assess
reproductionof hydraulicconductivity(K) structureand sensitivityunder limiting
amountsof data. Extensiveconductivitymeasurements
from the Cape Cod sandand
gravelaquiferare usedto evaluatetwo geostatistical
estimationmethods,conditional
mean as an estimateand ordinarykriging,and two stochasticsimulationmethods,
simulatedannealingand sequentialGaussiansimulation.Our resultsindicatethat for
relativelyhomogeneous
sandand gravelaquiferssuchas the Cape Cod aquifer,neither
estimationmethodsnor stochasticsimulationmethodsgive highlyaccuratepoint
predictionsof hydraulicconductivitydespitethe high densityof collecteddata. Although
the stochasticsimulationmethodsyieldedhighererrorsthan the estimationmethods,the
stochastic
simulationmethodsyieldedbetter reproductionof the measuredIn (K)
distributionand better reproductionof localcontrastsin In (K). The inabilityof krigingto
reproducehighIn (K) values,as reaffirmedby this study,providesa stronginstigationfor
choosingstochasticsimulationmethodsto generateconductivityfieldswhen performing
fine-scalecontaminanttransportmodeling.Resultsalsoindicatethat estimationerror is
relativelyinsensitiveto the numberof hydraulicconductivitymeasurements
so long as
more than a thresholdnumber of data are used to conditionthe realizations.This
thresholdoccursfor the Cape Cod sitewhen there are approximatelythree conductivity
measurements
per integralvolume.The lack of improvementwith additionaldata suggests
that althoughfine-scalehydraulicconductivitystructureis evidentin the variogram,it is
not accuratelyreproducedby geostatistical
estimationmethods.If the Cape Cod aquifer
spatialconductivity
characteristics
are indicativeof other sandand graveldeposits,then
the resultson predictiveerror versusdata collectionobtainedhere have significant
practicalconsequences
for site characterization.Heavily sampledsandand gravelaquifers,
suchas Cape Cod and Borden,may have large amountsof redundantdata,while in more
commonreal world settings,our resultssuggestthat denserdata collectionwill likely
improveunderstandingof permeabilitystructure.
[Neuman,1990]yet can vary over 6 ordersof magnitudeat a
singlesite.

Introduction

A shortsupplyof hydrologicdata preventsdetaileddescripEfforts to overcomesparsehydrologicdata often rely on
tion of most groundwatersystems.For a typicalgroundwater geostatistical
methodssuchas kriging.Krigingis designedto
modelingeffort,hydrologicparametersof a largeaquifervol- make estimatesat unsampledlocationsand is now commonly
ume mustbe assignedbasedon just a few point measurements usedasa tool for expanding
sparsespatialdata.In addition,a

(a volumeof 10km3 described
by40measurements,
forexam- varietyof other geostatistical
methodsare currentlyemployed

ple). Even the most heavily sampledaquifers,such as the
shallowaquiferat the Macrodispersion
Experiment(MADE)
site in Mississippiwith over 2200 hydraulicconductivitymeasurements,have data describingno more than 1% of the total
volume. The lack of detailed subsurfacedata addssignificant
uncertaintyto groundwatersimulationresults.For example,
Rehfe!dtet al. [1992]estimatedthat hydraulicconductivity
(K)
measurementsfor 400,000 nodeswould be needed to make an

accuratedeterministicmodel of groundwaterflow and contaminant transportat the MADE site.The uncertaintyof groundwater simulationresultsis often largelyattributableto spatial
variability in hydraulic conductivity.Hydraulic conductivity
controls both advective transport and dispersivetransport
Copyright1996by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 96WR00272.
0043-1397/96/96WR-00272505.00

in groundwater
modelingeffortsto assign
hydraulicconductivity values.Methodssuchasordinarykrigingthat producejust
a singlefield of values are known as "estimation"methods,
whilemethodsthat producemanyalternatefieldsof valuesare
commonlycalled"stochasticsimulation"methods.
What is the relative value of using different geostatistical
methodsto predict unsampledhydrologicparametervalues?
This questionhasonlyrecentlybegunto receiveattention.Ritzi
et al. [1994] evaluated the ability of three indicator-based
geostatisticalmethods to predict the occurrenceof highhydraulic-conductivity
facies in a glaciallydepositedaquifer.
Bornanet al. [1995]evaluatedthe ability of four geostatistical
methodsto producehydraulicconductivityfields that, when
used as input to a transport model, yielded breakthrough
curvesin agreementwith tracertestsin a layeredcoastalplain
aquifer. Both of these studiesfound that in comparisonto
estimationmethods,stochasticsimulationmethodsproduced
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simulationmethodsgive highly accuratepoint predictionsof
hydraulicconductivity,althoughstochastic
simulationmethods
do realisticallysimulateobservedhydraulicconductivitystructure. The stochasticsimulationmethodsproducedhigherestimation error than the estimationmethodsby approximately
30%. Higher point errors for the stochasticmethodswere
offsetby better reproductionof the measureddistributionof
the natural logarithmof hydraulicconductivity,In (K), and
better reproductionof local contrastsin In (K). Our results
alsoindicatethat estimationerror is relativelyinsensitive
to the
numberof conditioningdata aslongasmore than a threshold
number of hydraulicconductivitymeasurementsare used to
conditionthe realizations.This thresholdoccursfor the Cape
Cod site when there are approximatelythree measurements
per integralvolume.The point In (K) measurements,
rather
than model variogram parameters,appear to have primary

15

control over estimation

10

The Cape Cod Site

error.

Because high-hydraulic-conductivitysediment structures
suchassandand gravellayershavebeenfoundto often control
A
masstransportin sedimentaryaquifers[Anderson,1990;Fogg,
1986],we felt it wasimportantto usedata that containnatural
conductivitypatterns. The hydraulic conductivitymeasurementswe usedwere taken in the upper 7 m of the saturated
0
I
zone
at the Cape Cod aquifer. The Cape Cod test site was
0
5
10
developedbeginningin the early 1980sfor detailedanalysisof
Meters
groundwatermovementand contaminanttransport.The surFigure 1. Cape Cod site and simulationgrid. Squaresmark ficialaquiferis the principalaquiferat the siteand is composed
locationsof long-screenedwellsusedfor flowmeterconductivof permeable unconsolidatedsedimentsabout 100 m thick.
ity measurements.Position of simulation grid is shown for
reference.VerticalsectionAB is usedin later greyscalefigures. The upper 30 m of the aquifer containsstratified sand and

gravel outwashdepos!tedduring the last glacial retreat

[LeBlancet al., 1991;Hesset al., 1992].
The hydraulicconductivitymeasurementsfrom Cape Cod
more realisticcontinuitystructureand gavethe additionalad- were takenwith a flowmeterin 16 long-screened
wellsadjacent
vantageof allowingflow simulationto be stochastic.The sen- to the main tracer test area. None of the wells are separatedby
sitivityto conditioningdata hasalsoreceivedattention.Smith more than 25 m, as is shownin Figure 1. The completeflowandSchwartz
[1981]examinedhowincreasin.
g amountsof hy- meter data set consistsof 668 hydraulicconductivitymeasuredraulic conductivitydata affectthe variability of contaminant ments.The downholeflowmeteris currentlythe bestavailable
arrival times in a synthetically
generated•two-dimensionaltechnologyfor taking in situ hydraulicconductivitymeasureaquifer.Cliftonand Neuman [1982]examinedhow the predic- ments in the saturatedzone and has been found to yield retion error in hydraulichead is affectedby conditioningto produciblehydraulicconductivitymeasurements[Rehfeldtet
spatial correlation of hydraulicconductivitymeasurements, al., 1989].At the Cape Cod site,flowmetermeasurements
have
measured flow rates, and measured heads. However, the influ- a mean hydraulicconductivityof 0.11 cm/s. Measurementsof
enceof the amountof conditioningdata on real-worldhydrau- hydraulicconductivitytaken with a permeameterusingcore
lic conductivityestimationhas not been examined.
samplesyielded a muchlower mean hydraulicconductivityof
In this study we focus on a glaciallydepositedsand and 0.035 cm/s, possiblybecausecore samplescontaininglarge
gravel aquifer and examine the ability of some common gravelswere excludedfrom testing [Hesset al., 1992]. We
geostatistical
methodsto identifyknownhydraulicconductivity decidednot to use the permeametermeasurementsin this
structures.Our study is unique in that we directly test the studybecausethe higherhydraulicconductivitysampleswere
accuracyof thesemethodsto infer hydraulicconductivityin a excluded.
real-world aquifer. We use detailed hydraulic conductivity
Measurementstaken with a flowmeter contain significant
measurementsfrom the Cape Cod aquifer test site in Massa- error. This error originatesfrom random errors in the flowchusetts[Hesset al., 1992] as the ground truth data for our meter deviceaswell as from incorrectlyestimatedaquifer and
analyses.
well loss parametersused in the calculations.Rehfeldtet al.
The Cape Cod data set is used to addresstwo principal [1989] calculatederror from replicateflowmetertestsat the
questions:(1) to what degreecan somecommongeostatistical MADE site and foundthat while trendsin the In (K) profiles
methodsbasedon the variogramaccuratelypredict hydraulic were well reproduced,randomerrorshavinga standarddeviconductivity,and (2) how muchdoespredictivecapabilityim- ation of 0.21 occurredfor measurements
in the rangeof -4 <
prove with increasingamountsof data? Our resultsindicate In (K) < 0. This is the samerangeasthat foundat Cape Cod.
that for relativelyhomogeneous
sandand gravelaquiferssuch
Although the flowmetercan potentiallyyield hydraulicconas the Cape Cod aquifer, neither estimationnor stochastic ductivitymeasurementsat a fine scale,the aquifer volume
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describedby eachmeasurement
at CapeCod is relativelylarge. Methods
When calculatinghydraulicconductivityfrom the flowmeter
The first step in a geostatisticalanalysisis to determine
measurements,flow to the well is assumedto be horizontal,
descriptivestatisticsand spatial correlation.A geostatistical
and the aquiferis dividedinto a seriesof horizontallayers.At analysis
treatsthevariableunderconsideration,
Z asa spatially
Cape Cod the layerswere assumedto be 15 cm in height.The continuous function with a continuous correlation structure.
pumpingradius of influence,which is the horizontalscaleof Oncethe functionsdescribingthe meanand spatialcorrelation
supportfor the flowmetermeasurement,canbe estimatedwith havebeendetermined,then the predictionof Z at unsampled
the followingequation[RehfeMtet al., 1989]:
locationscanproceed.A field of estimatedvaluesgeneratedby
a stochastic
methodsuchas simulatedannealingor sequential
r= 1.5

K•/•
-/t

(1)

simulation

is known

as a "realization"

radius at which drawdown

is -10%

of drawdown

at

the well face;

Kp depth-averaged
hydraulic
conductivity
for thewhole
aquifer;
H thicknessof the aquifer;
S storagecoefficient,or specificyield;
t time to steadystatewater levels.

The radiusof influenceis calculatedto be 7.2 m when usinga
depth-averagedhydraulicconductivityof 0.11 cm/s,a thickness
of 7 m, a specificyieldof 0.1, anda time of 5 min, a typicaltime
for water levelsto reach quasi-steady
state during pumping
(K. M. Hess,personalcommunication,
1995).Becausemanyof
the wells at Cape Cod are separatedby only 1-2 m, the flowmeter measurements
have much horizontaloverlap.Despite
this overlap,whichshouldcauseneighboringvaluesto be similar, the varianceof the flowmetermeasurements
is higherthan
the varianceof the laboratorypermeametermeasurements.
The varianceof the In (K) measurements
takenwith the flowmeteris 0.24.In comparison,
thevariancefor the permeameter
measurements
is 0.14, usingsamples10 cm high and 5 cm in

because the

estimatedfield of valuesisjust oneof manypossibleguesses
at
the true field of values. The measured

where

r

Gaussian

data used to constrain a

realizationare "conditioningdata," and if the measuredvalues
are assignedat their measurementlocations,then the realization is "conditional."

Partitioning of Data and Discretization of Site

We allocated 396 of the 668 conductivitymeasurements,
about 60%, for conditioningthe simulations.The other 40%,
or 272, of the conductivitymeasurementswere then available
for checkingaccuracyof the In (K) realizations.To gaugethe
worth of havingmore conditioningdata, we usedvariousfractions of the 60% to condition

the realizations.

The fractions of

conditioningdata that we usedcorrespondto 5%, 10%, 20%,
30%, 40%, 50%, and 60% of the complete(668) conductivity
measurements.

The 60% subsetwaschosenby randomlyselectingfrom the
completedata. Ten different60% subsetswere randomlygenerated,and the one subsetwith samplestatisticsclosestto the
complete(100%) data was retainedfor use.The 60% subset
hasthe samedeclustered
In (K) varianceasthe completedata
and a mean In (K) that is 1.1% lower than for the 100% data.
Since the statisticsof the conditioningdata are close to the
statisticsof the completedata set,the magnitude of estimation
error that is directlythe result of the geostatiStical
method is
diameter.
high. Subsetscontaining5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%
The error associated with the flowmeter measurements and
the relativelylargeaquifervolumedescribedby eachmeasure- of the completedata were then randomly selectedfrom the
60% subset to ensure that estimation error would be calculated
ment probablymean that the measureddata capture largescale trendspresent at the site but do not accuratelyreflect at the same272 points.In generatingthe 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%,
smaller-scaleheterogeneities.Vertical heterogeneitywill be 40%, and 50% subsets,no considerationwasgivento whether
more accuratelyreflectedby the flowmetermeasurements
than or not the samplestatisticsof the subsetmatch those of the
complete data set. The 60% subsetwas already chosento
horizontalheterogeneitybecauseaquifer flow duringthe tests
reflectthe completedata, andwe did not want to further mask
is largely horizontal.
the statisticalinstabilitythat comeswith smallersamplesizes.
As an alternativeto the flowmetermeasurements,
artificially
A fine three-dimensionalgrid was used to discretizethe
generatedhydraulicconductivityfields could be used as the
Cape Cod site, as is shownin Figure 1. The grid has 12,480
ground-truthdata uponwhichthe hydraulicconductivitysimnodes(10 x 26 x 48) with x, y, and z coordinatespacingof
ulationsare based.Other authorshavefollowedthe practiceof
0.5 m, 1.0 m, and 0.15 m. The spacingisjust fine enoughsothat
using synthetichydraulicconductivitydata [e.g., Scheibeand
only one measurementlocationfalls into a cell. Each measureFreyberg,1990].The main advantageof usingsyntheticdata is
mentwasrelocatedto the centerof its cell for the geostatistical
that the known referencefield can be closelycontrolled.The simulations.
main disadvantageis that the relationshipbetweensynthetic
data and a naturalaquiferis ambiguous.Extrapolationof re- Spatial Correlation Determination and Variogram Model
Fitting
sultsto real-worldsettingsis thereforedifficultor impossible.
Although there is a great deal of random variation, meaA comparisonof simulationmethodscanbe madewhetherone
is using measuredor syntheticdata. We chose to use the surementsof similar In (K) tend to be located near one anflowmeter measurementsbecausetheir reproducibilityand other. As is standardfor geostatisticalpractice[Deutschand
consistency
of scaledo allow someextrapolationof resultsto Journel,1992],we usedthe variogramto expressspatialcorrereal-worldsettings.The extrapolationis limited by errors as- lation. We calculatedthe experimentalvariogramusing the
sociatedwith the measurementsand the relativelylarge aqui- traditionalestimator[deMarsily,1986].
fer volume describedby the measurements.However, even
with theselimits, the measureddata providea more valuable
test than do syntheticdata.

1

n(h)

•/(h)
=2n(h)
• [z(x,
+h)- z(x,)]
2
l=l

(2a)
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where •/(h) is variogram,h is the lag, n (h) is the numberof
samplepairsseparatedby h, andz(xi) andz(xi + h) are two
measuredIn (K) valuesmeasuredat xi andxi + h. Throughout this studywe assumedsecond-orderstationarity,meaning
that the variogramis a functionof h and directiononly.
We followedthe commonpracticein stochastichydrologyof
using a negativeexponentialfunction to model the In (K)
experimentalvariograms[Woodburyand Sudicky,1991;Rehfeldt et al., 1992].

OF HYDRAULIC

In selectingordinarykriging, simulatedannealing,and sequential Gaussiansimulationfor analysiswe chosemethods
that can producethree-dimensionalanisotropicfields,honor
conditioningdata, usethe variogramas a basisfor controlling
spatial correlation,and have been successfully
demonstrated
and made availableby previousinvestigations.
There are many
other methodsthat we could have analyzedand that deserve
more attention than can be givenhere. These other methods
includeindicatorkriging[Johnson
and Dreiss,1989;Suro-Perez
and Journel,1991] and Bayesianupdating[Woodbury,1989]as

•/(h)
=•/0+(o'•-•/0)(
1-exp
I-(h•2+h22+h32•/21
(2b)

CONDUCTIVITY

well as whole classes of methods that recreate

fractal or mul-

tiscalestructures[Brannanand Haselow,1993;Molz and Boman, 1993], arrange sedimentbodies of a prescribedshape
where% isthenugget,tr• isthesill,hi isthelagor separation
[Haldorsenand Damsleth,1990],or simulatesedimentdeposivector,and Xi is the correlationlength (with i = 1, 2, 3). It
tion [Anderson,1989; Webb,1994].
shouldbe noted that X is only one third of the practicalrange.
The conditional mean as a global estimate. Using the
At a separationof X, •/(h) is only 63% of the sill, while at a
mean of the conditioningdata as an estimateat all grid cellsis
separationdistanceof 3 X, the practicalrange,•/(h) is 95% of
a commonpracticein groundwatermodelingwhen few meathe sill. It is at distancesof more than 3 X that one expectsvery
surementsare availableor when a full geostatisticalanalysisis
little spatialcorrelationin.Z.
not practicable.We refer to useof the conditionalmean for a
To determinethe variogramparametervalueswe followed
global estimateas the CM method.
the practiceof Rehfeldtet al. [1992] and held the sill equal to
Ordinary kriging. Ordinarykrigingis the mostwidelyused
the variance of the conditioningdata while % and X were
geostatisticalestimationmethod and is often used to create
varied to find the least squaresdifferencebetweenthe experhydraulicconductivityfieldsfor input to groundwaterflow and
imental and modelvariograms.This simplifiedthe fittingprocontaminanttransportmodels.The kriging equationsgivenot
cedureand allowedus to use only valuesin the risinglimb of
just an estimateof Z, they alsocalculatethe model estimation
the variogramwhen fitting the model nugget and correlation
error variancefor eachlocation,a theoreticaluncertaintythat
length. The sill is a random variable, and some authorshave
does not necessarilyreflect true estimationerror. Ordinary
includedthe sill as a parameterin the least squaresfit [Hoekkriging estimatesare unbiasedfor the model randomvariable
semaand Kitanidis,1985; Woodburyand Sudicky,1991]. We
(•) andminimize
themodelestimation
errorvariance
(&•).
determinedthe sill by findingthe varianceof the declustered
However, becausethe model random variable is not the same
data (whichis equal to an averageof the experimentalvarioas the true variable,the true mean (/Xz) is not necessarily
gram values for large lags). Model variogramswere conreproduced
andthe trueestimation
error(try) is notnecesstructedfor the complete(100%) data aswell asfor all subsets
sarily minimized. A thorough discussionof ordinary kriging
of the conditioningdata. The nugget, sill, and correlation
with detailedexamplesis givenbyIsaaksand Srivastava[1989].
length values changedas different sets of conditioningdata
SequentialGaussiansimulation. SequentialGaussiansimwere used.Details on the fitted modelsare givenin the Results ulation creates realizations of normal random variables. Assection.

sumingthat Z is Gaussian,the krigingmean and variancecan
Fitting a variogrammodel is unavoidablya subjectiveexerfully describethe distributionof Z at eachpoint in space.The
cise [Woodburyand Sudicky,1991].The processes
of selecting
sequentialGaussiansimulationmethod introducesestimation
a model, choosinglag increments,and decidingon variations
error to kriging, so that each realization created is different.
of the least squaresfit all dependon visualinterpretationand
Rather than usingthe kriged value at each point, a value is
intuition.
drawn from the normal distribution defined by the kriging
mean and variance.In addition, previouslysimulatedpoints
Geostatistical
Simulation
Methods
are allowedto conditioneachnew point that is simulated.The
We comparetwo methodsfor estimatingmean valuesof a order in which nodes are considered is varied to further ranrandom variable with two methodsfor generatingstochastic domizethe results.Before applyingsequentialGaussiansimrealizations of a random variable. The first of the estimation
ulation, we normalized each conditioningdata subsetfor In
methodswas the simpler.The mean of the conditioningdata (K) simulation using a Geostatistical Software Library
wasusedasthe In (K) estimatefor everycell that did not have (GSLIB) routine [Deutschand Journel,1992].Variogramsfor
a measuredvalue.The other estimationmethod,ordinarykrig- the normalizedIn (K) subsetswere also constructedand fit
ing, and the two stochasticmethods,sequentialGaussiansim- with exponentialmodels following the proceduresdescribed
ulation and simulatedannealing,are all basedon an assump- earlier. To regainIn (K) estimates,the normal simulatedvaltion of second-orderstationarityand rely on the variogramfor ueswere back-transformedaseachrealizationwascompleted.
inferenceof spatialcorrelation.Ordinarykrigingis designedto
Simulated annealing. Simulatedannealingis an optimizaproduce estimateswith low estimation errors, whereas the tion method first developedby Metropoliset al. [1953] and
simulationmethods,sequentialGaussiansimulationand sim- subsequently
used in the field of image analysis[Gemanand
ulated annealing, intentionally introduce greater estimation Geman,1984].As appliedto randomspatialvariables[Deutsch
error to allow multiple realizations.Alternate hydrauliccon- andJournel,1992],it is usedasa stochastic
simulationmethod
ductivityrealizationscreatedby stochasticsimulationare gen- for generatingtwo- or three-dimensionalfields of correlated
erally input to multiple groundwatersimulations[e.g.,Poeter values.An initial field is generatedby randomlydrawingvalues
and Townsend,1994] to gauge uncertaintyin contaminant from a specifieddistribution;we usedthe nonparameterizedIn
transport.An extensivecomparisonof estimationand stochas- (K) distributiondefinedby the conditioningdata and added
tic simulationmethodsis givenby Deutschand Journel[1992]. upper and lower tails to limits of -5.0 and 0.0. One randomly
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drawnvalue is assignedto eachsimulationnode, and measured
values are assignedat measurementlocations.Pairs of nonconditionalvaluesare then switchedaccordingto an optimization function that describesthe least squareserror between
the modelvariogramand the calculatedvariogramof the simulated field. A temperature function controls how fast the
optimizationfunction is reducedby allowing some switches
that increasethe optimizationfunction.SeeDeutschand Journel [1992] for further detail.
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as each new stochastic

realizationwasproduced.When additionalrealizationsdid not
changeanyof the statisticsby more than 0.1%, the simulations
were stopped.It typicallyrequired50-400 sequentialGaussian
simulationrealizationsand 25-100 simulatedannealingrealizationsto meet this convergencecriterion.
Transportmodelingis stronglyinfluencedby the continuity
of large-scalehydraulicconductivitystructuresbecausecontinuoushigh-hydraulic-conductivity
sedimentsprovidepreferential flow paths that can dominatepatternsof flow. We used
Assessmentof the Conductivity Realizations
visualcomparisonof In (K) imagesto gaugethe reproduction
[Smithand Schwartz,
We gaugedthe accuracyof eachrealizationby calculatingIn of continuitypatterns.Other investigators
(K) estimationerror at the 272 measurementlocationsnot 1981;Boman et al., 1995] have used the resultsof transport
simulationsor have devisedmeasuresof spatial continuity
usedfor conditioningdata
[Fogg,1986]to gaugereproductionof In (K) spatialcontinuity.
r, = In (R,)- In (K,)
(3) However, at the Cape Cod site, tracer tests were not performed in the samearea asflowmetertesting,so that there are
wheret'i isestimation
errorat measurement
location
i, ff•iis no groundtruth transportdata that canbe usedin conjunction
the estimatedhydraulicconductivity,and Ki is measuredhy- with the conductivitydata. Also, the flowmeter data are too
draulic conductivity.Mean estimation error, mean absolute widelyspacedto applycontinuitymeasures.In addition,there
estimation error, and estimation error variance were calculated
is somequestionaboutusingflow simulationsto gaugeaccuas follows:
racyof geostatistical
simulationsbecausedissimilarlarge-scale
hydraulicconductivitypatternscan producesimilarflow char1 n N
acteristics.
For example,contaminanttraveltimescanbe equal
(4)
for a homogeneous,
high-mean-hydraulic-conductivity,
aquifer
/=1 i=1
andfor a low-mean-hydrauliC-conductivity
aquiferwith a single
high hydraulicconductivityinclusion,even thoughlarge-scale
1 n N
hydraulicconductivitypatternsin the two aquifersare quite
(5)
j=l
i=1
different. The ideal situation for evaluating the ability of
geostatisticalmethods to simulated hydraulic conductivity
wouldbe to haveboth tracer testresultsand extensivehydrau2 1 n •v
lic conductivitymeasurementsfrom the sametest site.
j=l
i=1
Ordinary kriging, sequentialGaussiansimulation,and simulatedannealingare all sensitiveto the manyparametersconwhere•[L
r ismeanestimation
error,/'•lrlis meanabsolute
estimation error, O'r2 is estimationerrorvariance,n is numberof trolling their simulations.For instance,when the In (K) disrealizations,and N is number of points at which statisticsare tribution from which initial simulatedannealingvalueswere
drawnwasgivenan uppertail extendingto In (K) = 5.0 rather
calculated(= 272).
than
to 0.0, the error varianceincreasedby 30%. We did not
We used mean absolute estimation error rather than estitailor
the geostatisticalmethodstoward reproducingany parmation error variance to expressthe magnitudeof error beticular
aspectof the In (K) measurements.The simulations
causemean error was generallynot equal to zero. For the
were
also
not repeated numeroustimes for any one method
idealizedcaseof a normallydistributedrandom variable and
with
different
parameter specifications
(other than the ones
mean error of 0 the followingrelation holds:
discussed)
becausethe goal of this studywas to comparethe
/air
I -' 0.675X/-•F
2
(7) methods under similar average conditions rather than to
achievelowestpossibleestimationerrors.
If •[L
r --' 0, then

Idbr--'•-•
• • rij

•[LIr
I--'•-• • • Iri•l

O'r-'-•-•
• Z (t'ij-•[Lr)
2

O'r2--

O'•n
(r)

(6)

(8)

Results

Usingthe varianceof the Cape Cod declusteredIn (K) data
(= 0.28) with equations(7) and (8), one arrivesat a value of
0.35 for mean absoluteerror. The 0.35 value provideda ref-

Normality and Spatial Trends in Hydraulic Conductivity

method

the MADE

The natural log of the hydraulicconductivitymeasurements
wastakento obtaina lessskeweddistribution(Figure2). Mean
erenceagainst
whichwe compared
/'•lrlvaluesfromthesimu- In (K) for the completedatasetis relativelyhighat -2.18, and
lation results.If In (K) were normaland the mean error were the varianceof In (K) is low at 0.24. As a comparison,the In
zero, then the mean absolute estimation error with the CM
(K) measurements
from the heterogeneousalluvialaquifer at
would be 0.35.

To checkthat meanabsoluteIn (K) error is an accurateand

site showed a mean of -5.2

and variance

of 4.5

[Rehfeldtet el., 1991]. Hydraulic conductivitystatisticsfrom
other field sitesare summarizedby Gelher [1993, p. 292]. All
dian absoluteIn (K) error and mean absolutehydrauliccon- geostatistical
simulationsin this studywere performedusingIn
ductivityerror for eachsimulationmethod.Becausethe results (K) rather than K values.Although the In (K) distributionis
for medianabsoluteIn (K) error and meanabsolutehydraulic lessskewedthan the hydraulicconductivitydistribution,it still
conductivityerror were similar to resultsfor mean absoluteIn hasa negativeskewness
of -0.62. The In (K) distributionfor
(K) error,we do not devotemuchattentionto thesealternate thecomplete
setisnonnormal,
failinga )(2testfornormality
at
measures. A brief discussion of results for the different meathe 99% level.Hesset el. [1992]chosesubsets
of In (K) databy
suresis given in the Resultssection.
discardingcloselyspaceddata and reportedthat they passeda
unbiased measure of estimation error, we also calculated me-
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Figure 2. Distributionof Cape Cod measuredIn (K)' binnedfrequencydistributionof In (K) usingall 668
flowmeter

measurements.

)(2testfor normality
at the95% level.However,
giventheclose 1. A verticalsectionof the measuredIn (K) from thesewellsis
spacingof the wells,it is difficultto createuncorrelatedsubsets
that are statisticallysignificantrepresentations
of the site.This
point is discussed
further below.
Before applying geostatisticalmethods it is important to
determineand removeanylarge-scaletrendsin the variableto
be estimated(Z). Large-scaletrends in either the mean or
covariance

of Z can cause errors in the estimations.

For ex-

ample, the presenceof large-scaletrendsusuallycausesvariance of the original data to be higher than variance of detrended

data.

shownin Figure 4. The mostobvioustrendsin Figure4 are the
somewhatcontinuoushorizontal bands of higher hydraulic
conductivityat elevationsof 7.5 and 12.5 m.
Characteristics of the In (K) Subsets

The verticaltrendsin In (K) seenin the completedata are
alsoseenin the subsetsof the completedata (see Figure 3).
Subsetshavingmore data generallydo a better job of reproducingthe trends.The reproductionof the highIn (K) vertical
trendsat elevationsof 7.5 and 12.5 m can be seenin Figure 3

The CapeCod In (K) data showno trendsin the horizontal for the 20% subset.
The mean and variance of the subsets as well as the best fit
direction that are consistentat all depths. There are mild
trendsin the verticaldirectionasseenin Figure3, whichshows variogramparametersare givenin Table 1. The subsets
haveIn
meanIn (K) averagedoverall 16wells.Boththe completedata (K) varianceas much as 11% lower and 25% higherthan In
and the reduceddata showregionsof higherconductivitynear (K) variance of the complete data. Subsetswith less data
elevations of 7.5 and 12.5 m. The vertical trends are mild,
generally exhibit greater differencesin In (K) variance as
havingapproximatelythe samemagnitudeasthe randomfluc- would be expected.Best fit variogramparametersfor the data
subsetsdeviate from best fit variogram parametersfor the
tuationsin In (K) seenat all depths.
Eleven of the sixteenwells fall nearly on line AB of Figure completedata. The bestfit nugget,verticalcorrelationlength,

100 % data

O

20 % data

7

4
-3.0

-2.5

-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

Average In(K) at 16 Wells
Figure 3. Average In (K) with depth. The solid line is averageIn (K) for all flowmeter data (K is in
centimetersper second).Dots indicate averageIn (K) for a reduceddata set constructedby randomly
selecting20% of the total data.
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Figure 4. Vertical sectionof measuredIn (K) (K is in centimetersper second).Each rectangularblockrepresentsone
simulationgridcellalongsectionAB. The cellsare 0.15m high
and 1.0 m long.The verticalblacklinesare reflectionsof wells

(b)
0.35
0.3

0.25

on AB.
0.2

0.15

•

ß Experimental

0.1
and horizontalcorrelationlengthall tend to be smallerfor the
Model
subsetsthan for the completedata.
0.05
While large-scalespatialtrendscan preventeffectiveuseof
0
I
I
I
I
I
geostatistical
methods,the trendspresentat Cape Cod are of
0
2.5
5
7.5
10
12.5
too small a spatial scaleand too small a magnitudeto have
Lag (meters)
more than a minor influenceon the In (K) simulations.
For
example,we performeda test casecomparingtwo simulations Figure 5. Variogramsfor the completeIn (K) data. Squares
are experimentalvariogrampoints;solid lines are best fit exto seeif theobserved
In (K) trendssignificantly
affectedIn (K) ponentialmodels.(a) Vertical variogram.Model parameters
estimation.One simulationremoved trends in measureddata; are sill = 0.276,nugget= 0.13,andA = 0.69m. (b) Horizontal
the other did not. For the detrended simulation a third-order
variogram.Model parametersare sill = 0.276,nugget= 0.13,
least squaresregressionon In (K) was performedwith x, y, and A = 8.08 m.
and z coordinatesas the independentvariables.The detrending removedall visibletrendsin In (K) and reducedIn (K)
variancefrom 0.24 to 0.19 (K in centimetersper second). isotropicin the horizontalplanebut that there is anisotropy
Twenty percent of the In (K) measurements
were used for between the horizontal and vertical directions. This result is in
conditioning.
It wasfoundthat detrendingIn (K) did little to agreementwith Hesset al. [1992]. Vertical and horizontalexreduceIn (K) estimationerror and in somecasesactually perimentalvariograms
for the completeIn (K) dataare shown
increasedit slightly.This was true for kriging as well as for in Figures 5a and 5b.
sequentialGaussiansimulationand simulatedannealing.This
To constructpointson the experimentalvariogram,discrete
test suggeststhat removing trends is not necessaryfor separationdistances
were chosen,and pairsseparatedby the
geostatistical
simulationof the Cape Cod hydraulicconductiv- chosendistances,
plusor minus50% of the lag increment,were
ityfield.In the subsequent
workdetailedbelow,we usedIn (K) binnedtogether.We selectedlag incrementsof 15 cm in the
conditioningdata that were not detrended.
verticaldirectionand 1 m in the horizontaldirectionfollowing
Hesset al. [1992].Theselag increments
yieldrelativelysmooth
Spatial Correlation and Variogram Models
variograms,are approximately15% of the correlationscales,
Experimental variogramsconstructedin several directions andcorrespondto the approximateminimumverticaland horfor the completeIn (K) data indicatethat the variogramis izontal separationdistancebetweenmeasurements.When con-

Table 1. StatisticalDescriptionof Subsetsof the CompleteData Used to Assess
Estimationof In (K) Under LimitingAmountsof Data
BestFit ExponentialVariogram
Parameters

Subset
of

In (K)

Complete

Number

Data, %

of Data

Mean

100
60
50
40
30
20
10
5

668
396
335
267
199
133
66
33

- 2.18
-2.21
-2.19
-2.21
-2.25
-2.27
-2.31
-2.27

Statistics are for declustered

data.

Correlation
Length

Variance
0.28
0.28
0.26
0.26
0.25
0.35
0.30
0.29

Nugget
0.13
0.05
0.09
0.02
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.14

Vertical
0.69
0.51
0.45
0.30
0.41
0.53
0.79
0.39

Horizontal
8.08
4.80
4.68
2.43
7.67
4.43
7.92
3.89
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setscontain an averageof lessthan 5 samples,which is certainly not representativeof all 668 measurements.Our solution
to thisproblemwasto acceptthat the domain of the flowmeter
measurements
wastoo smallfor statisticalhomogeneityand to
use In (K) variancevaluesfrom subsetsthat retain enough
datato be representativeof the completedatabut that are only
partially declustered.The minimum vertical and horizontal
separationdistancesusedin generatingthe subsetswere 0.6 m
and 5.0 m. Using theseseparationdistances,100 subsetsof the
completedata set were randomlygeneratedthat containeda

No Measurement
0

OF HYDRAULIC

'"'"'"
-

meanof 37 datapoints,hadanaverage
iLLin
(K)of -2.204, and

anaverage
O•l.
(K)-- 0.276.Thevalueof0.276determined
in

12

I

11•
•

9

I.

I

--"-•
....

....
ll

•_._

.....

this fashionis usedas the sill value for the completeIn (K)
variograms.The 0.276valueobtainedafter partial declustering
is slightlylarger than the 0.24 value for the completenondeclustereddata (whichis the valueof the variogramsill usedby
Hesset al. [1992]).
We used a nugget parameter in all variogram models becauseit significantlyimproved the least squaresfit to the experimentalvariograms.Our nuggetvalue of 0.13 for the completeIn (K) datais the sameasthat usedbyHesset al. [1992].
The bestfit verticalandhorizontalcorrelationlengthsbasedon
theentiredatasetwere0.69m and8.08m, givingpracticalranges
of 2.1 m and 24.2 m. Our correlationlengthvaluesare slightly
higherthan the 0.38 and 8.0 m givenby Hesset al. [1992]for the

sameexperimentalvariograms.The evidencethat the domainof
the Cape Cod flowmetermeasurements
is too smallto permit
6
5•
10
•5
20
25
stationarity
callsinto questionthe estimationof macrodispersivity
Meters
valuesfor this site usingthe stochastic
equationsof Gelharand
Figure 6. Examplesof the generatedIn (K) fields:(a) mea- Axness[1983].We expectthat correlationlengthsmightbe even
were available.
sured,(b) ordinarykriging,(c) sequentialGaussiansimulation, largerif more widelyspacedmeasurements
and (d) simulatedannealing.Each grey scalerectanglerepresentsone simulationgrid cell (0.15 rn x 1.0 m). Well positions Comparison of Geostatistical Methods
are indicatedby verticalblack lines.
Simulatedfieldsof In (K) were generatedusingconditional
mean, ordinary kriging, simulatedannealing,and sequential
Gaussian simulation, each with seven different numbers of

structingthe vertical variograms,only samplepairs from the conditioningdata (5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, and 60%
samewell were allowed.For the horizontalvariograms,sample of the completedata). Estimationerror is generallylower for
pairs were excludedby a 5ø dip toleranceand a 1-m vertical the estimationmethods(CM andordinarykriging)thanfor the
deviation

tolerance.

An interesting feature of the Cape Cod site is that the
domain of K measurementsis not much larger and perhaps
smallerthan the spatialcorrelationrangeof In (K). Figures5a
and 5b showthat the variogramis still increasingfor the vertical direction at a lag of 3.5 rn and still increasingfor the
horizontal directionat a lag of 12.5 m. The lagsof 3.5 and 12.5
m correspondto 50% of the greatest separation distances
betweenmeasurements,
the usuallimit to variogramreliability.
This meansthat despitethe relativelyhigh degreeof homogeneity, the Cape Cod domain is still not large enoughto allow
unambiguous
determinationof In (K) statisticsandcorrelation
lengths.
In our analysiswe had difficulty assigninga value for the
variogramsill (or the varianceof the conditioningdata). As
was noted above,with maximumwell spacingof --•25 m and
maximumverticalspacingof --•7m, the magnitudeof the Cape
Cod domain is about the sameas or perhapssmallerthan the
practicalrangeof In (K). It is thereforenot possibleto create
a data subsetcontainingonly uncorrelatedmeasurements
that
are still representativeof the complete data. For example,
when data subsetswere selectedrandomlysothat sampleshad
minimum separation distancesof 3 m vertically and 12 rn
horizontally(short estimatesof the practicalrange), the sub-

stochastic
simulation
methods
(sequential
Gaussian
simulation
or simulatedannealing),but the stochasticsimulationsmethodsare better at reproducingobservedIn (K) structure.None
of the methodsproducedIn (K) values that had the same

distribution
asthe measured
data:all methodsfaileda X2 test
at the 99% level when simulatedvalueswere comparedto
measuredvaluesat the error checkinglocations.However,the
stochastic
methodsdid a betterjob of matchingthe right hand
tail of the In (K) distributionthat containsthe high conductivity values. An unexpectedresult was that mean absolute
error was not sensitiveto the number of conditioningdata.
Mean absoluteerror decreasedby no more than 25% for any
of the methodswhen the number of conditioningdata was
increasedby a factor of 10. Point In (K) conditioningvalues
rather than model variogramparameterswere found to have
primarycontrolover accuracyof the In (K) estimation.Example In (K) fields produced by ordinary kriging, sequential
Gaussiansimulation,and simulatedannealingare shownin
comparisonto measureddata in Figure 6. Table 2 gives a
compilationof simulationresults.
Conditional mean as estimate. The CM method is by far
the easiestto implement becauseonly the conditionalmean
mustbe calculated.Despiteits simplicity,CM providedIn (K)
fields with estimation error lower than sequential Gaussian
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Table 2. EstimatedIn (K) Statisticsand AssociatedError
Data Used to

SimulatedIn (K)

In (K) EstimationError

Condition,

%

Average

Variance
Conditional
0.00
0.00

60
50

- 2.21
- 2.19

40
30
20
10
5

- 2.21
- 2.25
-2.27
-2.31
- 2.27

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

60
50
40
30
20
10
5

-2.22
-2.21
-2.23
-2.20
-2.27
-2.26
-2.32

0.09
0.08
0.10
0.06
0.11
0.11
0.05

60
50
40
30
20
10
5

-2.21
-2.21
-2.21
- 2.20
-2.26
-2.24
-2.24

0.23
0.26
0.25
0.30
0.23
0.34
0.53

60
50
40
30
20
10
5

-2.21
-2.19
-2.21
-2.17
-2.25
-2.24
-2.27

0.15
0.20
0.22
0.18
0.22
0.20
0.39

Average
Mean

AverageAbsolute

Variance

as Estimate
0.07
0.07

0.38
0.39

0.25
0.25

0.08
0.07
0.12
0.17
0.16

0.39
0.39
0.40
0.41
0.41

0.25
0.25
0.26
0.27
0.27

0.34
0.33
0.34
0.34
0.38
0.40
0.41

0.20
0.19
0.21
0.20
0.24
0.26
0.24

0.47
0.49
0.47
0.51
0.46
0.50
0.58

0.38
0.42
0.40
0.48
0.36
0.50
0.73

0.40
0.44
0.45
0.43
0.45
0.45
0.60

0.28
0.33
0.34
0.31
0.34
0.35
0.62

Kriging
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.06
0.13
0.11
0.17

SequentialGaussianSimulation
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.09
0.09

SimulatedAnnealing
0.06
0.05
0.07
0.03
0.10
0.10
0.13

Geostatistical
simulationresultsare shownfor four methodsusingvariousnumbersof conditioningdata.

simulationand simulatedannealingand only 0-16% higher
than ordinarykriging.The magnitudeof mean absoluteerror
for eachmethodis shownin Figure 7. With all sevennumbers
of conditioningdata, mean absoluteerror for CM was about
0.4, slightlyhigherthan the value of 0.35 derivedfor the case

of normallydistributedIn (K) and zero mean error. This deviation was expected,as was noted above,becausethe Cape
Cod In (K) data are not normallydistributedand mean estimation error rangesfrom 0.07 to 0.17 as the number of conditioning data decreases.
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Figure 7. Mean absoluteestimationerror for the In (K) simulationsas a functionof percentageof conditioningdata (K is in centimetersper second).
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Figure 8. Distributionsof measuredand simulatedIn (K). Data are from 272 measurement
locations(K is
in centimetersper second).Simulationsused20% of total data for conditioning.
The CM estimationerror variancevalueswere of approximatelythe samemagnitudeas measuredIn (K) variance.The
smalldifferencesare due to differencesbetweenmean In (K)
of the 100% data and meanIn (K) of the data subsets.
There
is no spatial variation or patterning in the CM realizations
becauseeverycell hasthe sameestimatedIn (K). The variance
of the estimatedIn (K) valueswaszero for the samereason.
Ordinary kriging. Ordinary kriginghad the lowestestimation error of all methods,as one might expectfrom consideration of the kriging equations.However, consideringthe extra
time and effort required for ordinary kriging as comparedto
CM, the differencein mean absoluteerror is small,only 16%
at most. Because ordinary kriging take a moving average
whereas CM takes a global average, the relative benefit of
using ordinary kriging rather than CM would be greater if
there were strongertrendsin the hydraulicconductivityfield.
The distributionsof In (K) values estimatedby ordinary
krigingfor the error-checkinglocationsdiffersignificantly
from
the measuredIn (K) distributionfor the samelocations.The In
(K) distributionsproducedby ordinarykrigingwere generally
morepeakedthan the measureddistribution(Figures8 and 9),

and varianceof the estimatedIn (K) valueswas consistently
lessthan 40% of the measuredvariance.The kriged estimates
generallyfailedto reproducehighIn (K) measurements.
These
high end values can be expected to significantly control
groundwatermovement,and their absencein the kriged estimatesis likely a major shortcomingin the applicationof this
method for transportmodels.
Reproductionof hydraulic conductivitystructureby ordinary krigingwas poor. It is a recognizedproblemthat kriging
producesfields that are smoothedand do not capture the
discontinuities
or sharpspatialchangesof the true field [Isaaks
and Srivastava,1989]. This problem is especiallypertinent to
groundwatersimulation becausehigh and low K continuity
patterns often control aquifer transport [Fogg, 1986]. The
smoothnessof the kriging fields can be seenin Figures6 and
10. The local contrastspresentin the measuredIn (K) image
werenot reproducedby kriging.Large-scale
patternsin In (K),
suchas the low In (K) structurearoundwells9, 10, and 11 at
elevationsof 8-12 m, are visible but overly smoothed.The
smoothingwas more pronouncedwhen fewer conditioning
data were used.

0.20
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0.15
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•,,.:,
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•'•".'
.....
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II

0.00
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--,
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In(K)

Figure 9. Detail of the high end portion of the distributionshownin Figure 8. Data are from 272 measurement locations(K is in centimetersper second).Simulationsused20% of total data for conditioning.
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Figure 10. Examplesof In (K) fields producedby ordinary Figure 11. Examplesof In (K) fieldsproducedby sequential
krigingusingconditioning
with (a) 50%, (b) 20%, (c) 10%,and Gaussiansimulationusingconditioningwith (a) 50%, (b) 20%,
(d) 5% of total data. Well positionsare indicatedby vertical (c) 10%, and (d) 5% of total data.Well positionsare indicated
black lines.

Sequential Gaussian simulation and simulated annealing.

As might be expected,sequentialGaussiansimulationand
simulatedannealingboth had higherestimationerror but better reproductionof hydraulicconductivitystructurethan CM
or ordinary kriging. Mean absoluteerror was about 30%
higherfor sequentialGaussiansimulationand simulatedannealingthanfor CM andordinarykriging.SequentialGaussian
simulationand simulatedannealingare more sensitiveto the
numberof conditioningdata than are CM and ordinarykriging, especially
when smallamountsof data are used.
SequentialGaussiansimulationandsimulatedannealingdid
a goodjob of reproducingboth the extrememeasuredIn (K)
valuesand the overallIn (K) distribution.In Figures8 and 9 it
can be seenthat both the upper and lower tails of the distributionwere well reproduced.The reproductionof extremeIn
(K) valueswas also reflectedin the In (K) varianceof the
simulatedvaluesbeingcloseto the measuredIn (K) variance.
Simulatedannealinghad slightlylowerestimationerror than
sequentialGaussiansimulationand producedIn (K) continuity patternswith somewhatlesslocal contrastin In (K). The
slightlysmoothersimulatedannealingrealizationsare shown
in comparison
to sequentialGaussiansimulationrealizations
in Figures11 and 12.The large-scale
andsmall-scale
continuity
patternsproducedby Gaussiansimulationand simulatedannealingwere visuallysimilar to those seen in the measured
data.The highIn (K) structuresat elevationsof 7.5 and 12.5m
are reproducedby sequentialGaussiansimulationand simulated annealingexceptwhen numberof the conditioningdata

by vertical black lines.

falls below 10%. The sequentialGaussiansimulationrealizations were not as smooth as the simulated annealing realizationsbecausesequentialGaussiansimulationintroduceserror
to the point value after taking accountof neighboringvalues
throughthe kriging process,whereassimulatedannealingintroduceserror only by its initial random selectionof values
from a distribution.

Spatial patterns of error. The three variogram-based
methods, ordinary kriging, sequential Gaussian simulation,
and simulatedannealing,had very similar spatial patterns of
estimationerror. Figure 13 showsmean absoluteerror at the
272 error-checkinglocationsfor realizationsconditionedby
the 20% subset.Error was generally highestin those areas
having high local In (K) contrast.For instance,Figure 13
showsthat well 4 hasgenerallylow estimationerror at the top
and the bottom but high error at elevationsof 8-12 m where
highK valueswere immediatelyadjacentto low K values.The
high estimationerrorsin areasof high local contrastwere due
to the assumptions
of the geostatisticalmethodsthat both the
random variable and the variogram are smoothlyvaryingcontinuous functions.

Effects of More Conditioning Data on Estimation Error

Very little decreasein mean absoluteestimationerror was
seenfor anyof the methodsasthe numberof conditioningdata
was increased(Figure 7). The only substantialdecreasein
mean absolute estimation error was for sequentialGaussian
simulationand simulatedannealingas the amount of condi-
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Figure 12. Examplesof In (K) fieldsproducedby simulated Figure 13. Spatial distributionof absoluteestimationerror
annealingusingconditioningwith (a) 50%, (b) 20%, (c) 10%, with 20% of the total data usedfor conditioning:(a) condiand (d) 5% of total data. Well positionsare indicatedby tionalmean,(b) ordinarykriging,(c) sequentialGaussiansimvertical black lines.
ulation,and (d) simulatedannealing.For ordinarykrigingand
CM, absoluteerrorat eachlocationis from a singleIn (K) field.
For sequentialGaussiansimulation,mean absoluteerror is from
and for simulatedannealing,meanfrom 39 retioning data was increased from 5% to 10%, where mean 144realizations,
absolute estimation error dropped by 14% for sequential alizations.Well positionsare indicatedby verticalblacklines.
Gaussiansimulation and by 25% for simulated annealing.
When the number of conditioningdata was further increased
to 60%, the additional decrease in mean absolute estimation sameerror thresholdbetween5% and 10% of the conditioning
errorwasonly7% for sequential
Gaussian
simulation
andonly data,and all four methodskept the samerelativepositionsas
12% for CM. A thresholdcontrollingthe estimationaccuracy in Figure 7. The In (K) to K transformationexpandsthe
of sequentialGaussiansimulation and simulatedannealing right-hand tail of the distribution, so errors associatedwith
apparentlyexistsbetween5% and 10% of conditioningdata. large K valueswere much larger than errors associatedwith
Below this thresholdthe realizationsproducedby sequential smallerK values.Becausethe stochastic
methodsare designed
Gaussiansimulationand simulatedannealingcanbe improved to occasionallyselectan abnormallyhigh value, the mean abby increasingthe number of conditioningdata. Above the soluteK error for the stochastic
methodswaslargerand more
thresholdit takes a large number of additionalconditioning variable relative to the estimation methods than it was with
data to reduce mean absolute estimation error. A similar
meanabsoluteIn (K) error. This increasein error wasparticthresholdmay exist for ordinarykriging,but it apparentlyis ularlylargefor sequentialGaussiansimulation,whichtendsto
below 5% of the conditioningdata.
occasionally
produceextremelyhigh valuesdue to the large
When

median

absolute

estimation

error

rather

than mean

absoluteestimationerror wasusedas the basisfor comparing
methods,the same threshold occurred.The only changeto
Figure 7 causedby substitutingmedian absoluteestimation
error was a reductionof all valuesby about 25%. The relative
positionof the four curvesand the relative changeswith increasingamountsof conditioningdata remained the same.
BecausesimulatedIn (K) valueswouldbe transformedto K

error it introduces.

The thresholdnumberof conditioningdata mostlikely dependson a number of factorsincludingspatialcorrelation,
large-scalespatialtrends,the magnitudeof In (K) variation,
and the spatial scaleof the hydraulicconductivitymeasurements.To normalizefor spatialrelationin In (K), the number
of In (K) measurementsper integral volume can be used.
Taking In (K) correlationlengthsin x, y, z of 8.08 m, 8.08 m,
valueõbeforebeingusedasinputto a groundwater
flowmodel, and 0.69 m, and takingthe domainof the Cape Cod K meait is of interest to see how K estimation error behaves. To
surementsto be (4.5 m x 25 m x 7.05 m), there are approxinvestigatethis,we ran simulationswith the sameinputparam- imately 18 integralvolumesin the domain.The thresholdnumetersasbeforebuttransformed
all In (K) values
to K values ber of conditioningdata thuscorresponds
to aboutthree data
before calculatingestimation error. The results showed the per integralvolume.
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Figure 14. Effectsof model variogramon mean absoluteerror. Solid lines representgeostatisticalsimulations usingvariogramsconstructedfor data subsets.Dotted lines representgeostatisticalsimulationsusing
variogramsfor completedata.

Effects of Variogram Model on Estimation Error

The In (K) fieldsproducedby ordinarykriging,sequential
Gaussiansimulation,and simulatedannealingare conditioned
in twoways:by the conditioning
pointIn (K) valuesandby the
model variogram.We ran a simple test case to gauge the
relative importanceof point measurementsand model variogramparametersin reducingestimationerror.We retainedthe
same conditioningpoint data subsetsused in our previously
discussed
realizationsbut changedthe model variogramparameters.In each casewe assignedthe best fit variogramparametersfor the complete(100%) data set. The expectation
was that estimation

error would

decrease because the 100%

best fit parametersgive the most completedescriptionof In
(K) spatialcorrelation.We did not performthe test casefor
sequentialGaussiansimulationbecausethe bestfit variogram
parametersfor the 100% datacanbe usedonlywith the 100%
simulationsdue to the normalizationprocedures.
Figure 14 showsresultsof changingthe variogramparameters. Surprisingly,usingvariogramparametersfor the 100%
data actuallyincreasesestimationerror for simulatedannealing and makesalmostno changefor ordinarykriging.Even for
the 20% subset,which has best fit variogramparametersthe
mostdifferentfrom the complete(100%) data, mean absolute
estimationerror is not decreasedby usingthe 100% variogram
parameters.This indicatesthat point In (K) values,not variogramparameters,are the strongest
controlson the accuracyof

(K) values.Ordinarykriginghad the lowestIn (K) estimation
errorsbut stillhadIn (K) estimationerrorvariancesthat were
about75% of the measuredIn (K) variance.The two estimation methods,conditionalmean as estimateand ordinarykriging, had slightlysmallerestimationerrors than the stochastic
simulation methods. The stochastic simulation methods, se-

quential Gaussiansimulationand simulatedannealing,provided the following advantages:multiple realizations,simulated In (K) distributions close to measured In (K)
distributions,
and goodreproductionof both localIn (K) contrastandlarge-scale
In (K) patterns.The inabilityof krigingto
reproducehigh In (K) values,as reaffirmedby this study,
providesa strongmotivationto choosestochasticsimulation
methods

over estimation

methods

for use with contaminant

transportmodels.This is especiallytrue whenperformingfinescale deterministicsimulationsof contaminanttransport to
estimate macrodispersion[Scheibeand Cole, 1994; Davis,
1986].OrdinarykrigingproducedIn (K) fieldswith about75%
less variation

than was seen in the measured data and failed to

reproducemeasuredhigh In (K) values,which are generally
understoodto control aquifer transport.SequentialGaussian
simulationand simulatedannealingdid a much better job of
reproducingthe extremeIn (K) values.
It wasfound that all the methodswere relativelyinsensitive
to the number of conditioningdata and to model variogram
parameters.This indicatesthat the effort of obtaininghighthe realizations.
densityK measurements
providesrelativelylittle improvement
in the geostatistical
estimatesof In (K) at Cape Cod. EstimaConclusions
tion error for simulatedannealingand sequentialGaussian
This study examined severalcommonlyused geostatistical simulationappearedto passa thresholdvalueasthe numberof
methodsfor accuracyof point In (K) estimatesand assessed conditioningdata was increasedfrom 5% to 10% of the comtheir reproductionof hydraulicconductivitypatterns.Exten- plete data. When more than 10% of the data were used to
sivehydraulicconductivitymeasurements
from the Cape Cod condition the simulated annealing and sequential Gaussian
sandand gravelaquifergaveus a uniqueopportunityto eval- simulation simulations, almost no decrease was seen in estiuate the ability to infer hydraulicconductivitystructurein the mationerror. In this aquiferthe 10% data level is apparentlya
threshold,abovewhich predictionof measuredIn (K) impresenceof limiting data.
The resultsdemonstratehoweachof the geostatistical
meth- provesvery slowly.This thresholdcorrespondsto approxiods reproducesnaturally occurringpatternsof K and how mately three conductivitymeasurementsper integralvolume.
simulationsare affectedby the number of K measurements. A thresholdwas not observedfor ordinarykriging, probably
None of the methodsdid a verygoodjob of predictingpoint In becauseit occursat lessthan 1.5 measurementsper integral
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thick multipleaquifer system,WaterResour.Res.,22(5), 679-694,
1986.

Gelhar, L. W., Stochastic
Subsurface
Hydrology,Prentice-Hall,Engle-

The resultsof this studywere stronglyaffectedby the charwood Cliffs, N.J., 1993.
acteristicsof the Cape Cod aquifer. The absenceof strong Gelhar,L. W., andC. L. Axness,Three-dimensional
stochastic
analysis
heterogeneityand spatial trends in hydraulicconductivityat
of macrodispersion
in aquifers,WaterResour.Res.,19(1), 161-180,
1983.
Cape Cod may explainwhy additionalconditioningdata did
Geman, S., and D. Geman, Stochasticrelaxation, Gibbs distribution,
little to improvethe simulations.The measurementerror asandthe Bayesianrestorationof images,IEEE Trans.PatternAnalysis
sociatedwith the hydraulicconductivitydata and the relatively
Mach.Intel.,PAMI-6(6), 721-741, 1984.
large aquifer volume describedby the flowmeter measure- Haldorsen,H. H., and E. Damsleth,Stochasticmodeling,J. Pet. Technol., 42(4), 404-412, 1990.
ments(a 7-m radiusaroundthe well) as comparedto the size
of the test site (5 m x 25 m) probablyalsocontributeto the Hess,K. M., S. H. Wolf, and M. A. Celia, Large-scalenaturalgradient
tracertestin sandand gravel,Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
3, Hydrauredundancyof the additionaldata.Apparently,additionaldata
lic conductivity
variabilityand calculatedmacrodispersivities,
Water
did little to reveal significantspatialtrendsin hydraulicconResour.Res.,28(8), 2011-2027, 1992.
ductivity.
Hoeksema,R. J., and P. K. Kitanidis,Analysisof the spatialstructure
of propertiesof selectedaquifers,WaterResour.Res.,21(44), 563Although the horizontal and vertical variogramsindicate
572, 1985.
that thereis somefine-scalestructurein hydraulicconductivity,
Isaaks,E. H., and R. M. Srivastava,
An IntroductiontoAppliedGeostageostatistical
methodsguidedby the variogramsdo not accutistics,Oxford Univ. Press,New York, 1989.
rately reproducethis structure.As measuredby errorsin the Johnson,
N.M., andS. J. Dreiss,Hydrostratigraphic
interpretation
using
indicatorgeostatistics,
WaterResour.Res.,25(12),2501-2510,1989.
predictionof hydraulicconductivity,the fine-scalemeasurementsat this site only provideredundantinformationon the LeBlanc, D. R., S. P. Garabedian, K. M. Hess, L. W. Gelhar, R. D.
Quadri, K. G. Stollenwerk,and W. W. Wood, Large-scalenatural
conductivity
structure.If the Cape Cod aquiferspatialconducgradienttracertestin sandand gravel,CapeCod,Massachusetts,
1,
tivity characteristics
are indicativeof other sand and gravel
Experimentaldesignand observedtracer movement,WaterResour.
deposits,then the resultson predictiveerror versusdata colRes.,27(5), 895-910, 1991.
lectionobtainedhere have significantpracticalconsequences Metropolis,N., A. W. Rosenbluth,M. N. Rosenbluth,A. H. Teller,
and E. Teller, Equation of state calculationsby fast computing
for site characterization.For the Cape Cod aquifer there is
machines,
J. Chem.Phys.,21(6), 1087-1092,1953.
little benefit to be gainedfrom samplingmore than about 50 Molz, F. J., andG. K. Boman,A fractal-based
stochastic
interpolation
randomlyspacedconductivitymeasurements
over a domainof
schemein subsurface
hydrology,WaterResour.Res.,29(11), 37693774, 1993.
5 m x 25 m x 7 m. Sucha samplingeffort, however,is still
greaterthanis typicalin real-worldsitecharacterization.
While Neuman, S. P., Universal scalingof hydraulicconductivitiesand dispersivities
in geologicmedia,WaterResour.Res.,26(8), 1749-1758,
the Cape Cod data set containsredundantinformationcon1990.
cerninghydraulicconductivity,real-worldsitecharacterization Poeter, E., and P. Townsend,Assessmentof critical flow path for
has a spatialresolutionof hydraulicconductivitydata that is
improvedremediationmanagement,
GroundWater,32(3), 439-447,
1994.
typicallyorders of magnitudecoarser.Hence in real-world
settingswith sandand gravelaquifers,our resultssuggestthat Rehfeldt, K. R., P. Hufschmied, L. W. Gelhar, and M. E. Schaefer,
Measuring hydraulic conductivitywith the borehole flowmeter,
more data collectionthan is typicallyperformedwill likely
EPRI Top.Rep.EN-6511, Electr. Power Res. Inst., Palo Alto, Calif.,
1989.
improveunderstandingof permeabilitystructure.
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